
                     No. 54 West 46th St. 
                    N.Y. Feb. 14th 1886.  
My darling, my own darling Harry, 
      Here is your Valentine darling, not much in the way of beauty but I know it is the kind 
you’d rather have.  It seems very conceited, or at least it would seem so to outsiders, but I 
know it dont to you, for me to say that you’d rather have a letter in my ugly writing, than a 
handsome card with some lovely poetry on it, but conceited or not I know it is so, and I dont 
hesitate to say so to you, for I know you wont look at it as an outsider might.  You see darling 
that I am using your pen again.  I broke my filler, and Jule couldn’t find her’s for a long time, and 
declared that I had lost it, but yesterday she came across it, and now I am all right.  I have been 
intending to buy one, but never tho’t of it when I was out, and didn’t want to make a special 
trip for it, and so I have gone on, week after week without using my pen, tho’ I like it so much 
better than an ordinary pen.  If I have a stub pen I can get along very well, but this is so awfully 
handy, and I’d rather use it.  I got the pen in order just in the nick of time, for I am writing in 
bed, and the other way would be rather inconvenient under such circumstances, but this is as 
good as a lead pencil, as far as my convenience is concerned, while it is very much more 
satisfactory to you.  I woke up early this A.M. feeling very sick, and so full of aches & pains that I 
found I wasn’t going to be able to get up.  I think I have taken cold, and instead of showing itself 
in the usual way, it has gone all over me.  I felt dreadfully for an hour or two, but the little pills, 
that you make fun of, are curing me very fast, and I know I’ll be able to get up after awhile.  You 
may say that my faith in the pills is what helps me.  Perhaps it is so, but as long as I am cured I 
dont care whether the medicine    [at least one page is missing] 
 
and he says he is disgusted that there is no sense in that church having such a poor lot of sticks, 
and sent there, and he says he wont stand it any longer, that he has talked pretty plainly on the 
subject, and if they cant have a decent minister he will not have any more to do with them.  He 
will go to some other church.  He says Mr. Knowles worked himself in there in a very under 
hand way, or tho’ he may not have said just those words he said what amounted to the same 
thing, but dont mention this in your home letters unless they write you about it, for I dont know 
whether he has expressed himself to the girls as strongly as he did to me that night.  He was 
very much excited over it, but as he spoke of it when we were alone, I dont want to have you 
say a word about it.  I dont imagine that it is any secret at all and yet I dont want to run any risk 
about it.  Your father talked in a more mysterious way before the family.  I may have only in 
imagined it but it seemed so to me.  They know he is disgusted but I did not hear him express 
the things he did to me before the others.  He was more quiet.  One reason I feel so about it is 
because he said that he would have made a regular row long ago if it hadn’t been for the girls, 
and so I dont know how it would be to say any thing, & I dont want my name mentioned in 
connection with it.  I want to be on the safe side.  Some one has come in and I will not be able 
to go on with this.  Tuesday [she probably meant Monday] A.M.  I hope I’ll be able to go one 
now and finish this letter.  We are having such miserable weather.  It poured all day Sat[urday]. 
and nearly all day yesterday and hasn’t stopped I guess since yesterday A.M.  I cant say of 
course what it did during the night, but it was raining when I went to bed last night and raining 
when I got up this A.M. so I suppose it has been at it all night.  I have been to Mrs. Drakes, & 
while I am waiting for Bessie I’ll try & write this so I can mail it when I go out and then you’ll get 



it on Thurs[day]. A.M. instead of at night.  Mamma hasn’t settled any thing yet, and the real 
estate agents say that if she will wait till next week that the property owners will begin to get 
scared if their houses are not rented, & that she can rent a house for very much less if she will 
only hold off, & that she need not be afraid that the good houses will all be gone, because there 
are any quantity of good houses in the market, but that people seem to think that if they have a 
decent house they can ask whatever they please for it, but that they are beginning to be scared 
now, that there will be crowds of vacant houses, just because the owners were too foolish to 
accept a fair price, and tried to get too much, that after a little, they’ll be glad enough to take a 
much lower rent than has been offered them early in the season & which they turned up their 
noses at then.  So mamma is resting this week.  Mr. Porter has taken my room.  He wont pay 
any more than hall bedroom rates, but mamma said she tho’[t] she might as well have that[,] 
that am’t[,] as to lose him, so she is going to let him stay for $10.00  per week.  It was wonderful 
how they traced those letters.  I dont see how they can acc’t for every letter as they seem to.  
Mamma had a lovely letter from Aunt Julia in regard to our being married from their house.  
She urges it as strongly as Uncle Theo did, and was just lovely about it.  Bessie has come so I 
must say goodbye. 
      With love unbounded Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө 

Ever your 
      Effie. 
 
Here I am again, and I feel pretty well too, & by tomorrow will be as good as new.  So 

darling you call the examination easy.  Well I dont, and I am afraid I cant pass.  I’ll send you the 
papers marked, and I’m afraid you’ll be ashamed of my low standing.  I am, but must own up to 
it.  I am glad you remembered me to Dr [the previous word is circled] Lee when you wrote. 
(There dont go for me again because I said Mr. instead of Dr. Lee).  I wish he was going to be 
here to act as usher at our wedding.  By the way dearest[,] you’ll have to begin to think about 
that.  Your mother and I were talking about it, and she suggested some one I never heard of 
before, only she said he might be married by this time, tho’ she had never heard of it.  Dr. 
Palmer was the name I think.  She said you used to be very good friends, but somehow you 
hadn’t seen anything of each other for a long time.  She said he lives here in the City, and she 
thinks it would be nice to have him for one.  I told her you had spoke of Ed Woodruff.  She feels 
about him very much as you do.  She hasn’t a very high opinion of him, but you used to be great 
friends & she thinks perhaps it would be well to have him, especially as you dont know who to 
have, awfully complimentary to him (?) but we wont any of us tell that part.  Why dont you 
write and ask Mr. (excuse me) Dr. Lee if he will be home in time if we are married the last week 
in June.  We must have ushers.  It is even more important if we have a church wedding that it 
would be if we are married at home.  I am going to make a suggestion which may not meet with 
your approval, but you can kick if you want to, and of course if you dont agree with me we 
wont have it so.  I think at least one of the ushers should be a member of the family, and one 
who is pretty well acquainted with the relatives, and it seems to me that it would be nice to ask 
Charlie Ubelacker.  He is rather young, and I know that you are not at all wild over him, but I 
always feels that you are rather hard on him, for he is only a boy and you cant expect as much 
of him now as you can later on.  Boys his age are apt to be foolish about some things, and for 
my part I think Charlie is far better than the majority.  In fact I think he is a remarkably nice boy.  



I am very very fond of Cousin Mary, and think a great deal of the Dr. and I think it would be very 
nice.  Of course darling you must do exactly as you like, for you know it is your place to choose 
the ushers.  I shouldn’t have interfered at all, but you said you didn’t know who to have, & you 
seemed to be in such a fix that you even asked how it would be to have Mr. Artz, & so that is 
why I have been thinking about the thing.  Mr. Artz is very nice, but he isn’t an old friend at all, 
and I dont quite like to ask him.  Of course Charlie would be invited to the wedding anyhow, 
and it seems to me that it would be very nice to have him for one of the ushers, but if you 
would rather not have him, why of course that settles it.  Oh I have meant to tell you how nice 
Mr. U[nderwood]. looked the night of the wedding, but I was so taken up with Ada’s looks that I 
haven’t had said a word about him.  His cutaway coat was very nice and very becoming, and I 
want you to have the same kind of a coat, for the coat you wore home is the most becoming of 
any I have ever seen you wear, and I like it ever so much better than a dress suit, or a Prince 
Albert.  Get a very fine diagonal cloth, that dont show the rib as much as yours does.  I’d like 
that style of coat in the finest diagonal better that than in broad cloth.  I think the quality of 
your coat is all right, and when I say fine diagonal, I mean a smaller, and finer rib, or whatever it 
is called.  You asked me about your suit, you know, so I wont make any apology for telling you 
what I want you to wear.  Darling I must tell you about the big streak of luck I have had.  Ada 
has invited me to go to the opera on Friday night to hear Lohengrin.  Mr. Underwood always 
has to go to the Armory on Friday nights.  Ada sometimes goes too, but she dont care to go 
every time, and next Friday night it will be very tiresome and unusually long, for besides the 
drill, they are to have the presentation of  marksmen’s badges, and so Mr. Underwood was 
willing to let her off.  She is married now, and so she is going to be my chaperon.  I am a year 
older but, you know that hasn’t any thing to do with it.  Mrs. Follansbee tho’t I ought to have a 
chaperon, and she used to make me sick with her nonsense, but under the circumstances I am 
delighted to do the proper thing, and have a chaperon.  Aren’t you glad that I am going to be 
respectable?  Well to go on with my story, Mr. U[nderwood]. will meet us at the opera house, 
and we wont have to come home alone.  I suppose he’ll go over with us.  We’ll go early, so that 
he can get up to the armory in time, and of course we’ll be all right.  Isn’t this fine for me?  I was 
afraid I couldn’t hear Lohengrin, and I am so delighted over this lovely chance.  I suppose you 
think that is all, but it isn’t.  Mr. Underwood has invited Ada & me to go with him on March 3rd 
to hear Tannhauser.  I really think that Tannhauser is the most magnificent Opera I ever heard 
& in spite of the fact that I heard it with a poorer cast on Friday night than ever before I was 
more carried away with it than ever.  It is wonderful, and the more I hear it the better I like it.  
One cant half appreciate it the first time.  I was wild over it the first time, but there was so 
much to watch.  I had to follow the libretto, and watch the stage, and listen, and of course I had 
to lose a great deal.  The other night I didn’t have anything to do with the libretto, but I 
followed your piano score pretty closely, and I was helped very much by that, and could 
appreciate the orchestral part so much better.  It seemed more wonderful than ever, and I cant 
tell you how I enjoyed it.  The cast didn’t compare with either one I heard last year.  Sylva’s 
voice is fine, but he doesn’t compare with Schott in any way, it seems to me.  He is very stiff in 
his movements and actions, and his acting dont am’t to much till toward the end.  In the last act 
he really works himself up & does well.  Robinson was even better than last year.  He is superb.  
Slach is also in the cast this year, but Weidl takes the part of Elizabeth, and she isn’t any thing 
like Materna or Kraus.  I liked Kraus better than Materna.  Her acting was better, and her voice 



is lovely tho’ Materna’s voice too was all that one could wish for and as far as the music was 
concerned I liked her, but I didn’t think her acting was as good as Kraus’, but this Weidl I didn’t 
think compared with either of them.  I will never forgive the manager for not giving the part to 
Lehman[n].  She would have had such a magnificent chance, and would have been better than 
Materna or Kraus.  I think she is perfect.  She has the most glorious voice and her acting is 
wonderful, every move counts.  She is quiet but very powerful.  She reminds me of Nilsson.  As 
Elizabeth she would be wonderful, and I was so disgusted to have Weidl instead.  This year they 
only announce the opera, and never give the casts.  We took it for granted that Lehmann would 
have that part.  She would have made so much of it, but Harry, in spite of all these things, I was 
even more delighted with the opera than ever before.  I enjoyed the Queen of Sheba very very 
much yesterday.  All the artists were at their best, and Alvary astonished us.  He did splendidly.  
He always acts well, and yesterday he sang beautifully.  It hardly seemed possible that it was 
the same singer, but it was Alvary.  It is too bad that he cant always do as well.  Lehmann was 
better, if possible, as Sulamith, than any time I have heard her in that part.  Still I must say that 
it isn’t as satisfactory as the Wagner Operas. And now darling[,] I must tell you that I am to have 
another treat besides the operas.  I am going to hear Booth in Richard III.  He plays in that next 
week on Wed[nesday]. & Thurs[day]. nights.  I am going with Maggie and Ed.   They will try and 
arrange to go on Thurs[day]. night.  That will be so much better for me, but if there are better 
seats to be had for Wed[nesday]. Ed will get them for that night, and I’ll be only too glad to go 
even if it does come on the night when I am tired.  It will be Wed[nesday]. when I go to hear 
Tannhauser too, but I just do bet I dont mind a little thing like that, and wouldn’t stay home on 
that acc’t.  Dont you think I am getting very gay?  Next Sat[urday]. they will give Rienzi at the 
matinee, and also the following Saturday, and if you’ll believe it they are going to put the 
Queen of Sheba on for the last matinee.  I am going to give Ada my ticket.  I never saw the 
house packed as it was yesterday.  They had to get the fireman in to clear the isles.  The usher 
couldn’t manage the people at all.  Of course when it draws like that they are bound to put it on 
often, and after the enormous expense I dont wonder that they want to make the most of it 
while the people are wild over it.  [Sentence crossed through above the following.]  I’ll be sorry 
when the season closes, but darling I will be more glad than sorry.  Do you know why?  Well I’ll 
tell you.  I will miss my Saturday treat, for I have enjoyed the operas so very much, & am so glad 
I got the season ticket, but the reason I am will be glad it when it is over, is because we will be 
so much nearer June, and the winter season will be over.  If the opera would continue thro’ the 
month of Mar[ch]. I would be very glad, but I dont want time to stand still for the sake of having 
the opera last, but I guess whether I want it or not, will have very little effect on time.  It is 
bound to go any how, tho’ sometimes it does seem to be standing still.  It seems as tho’ several 
months had passed since you left, and as tho’ time must have been standing still, but I suppose 
it has been going on all the time, and lots of people would insist that it had been going very 
fast.  It seems so long since Ada was married.  It was a month yesterday, and it seems like two 
or three to me.  They asked me to come up and make a little visit, but I said I couldn’t[,] that I 
hadn’t finished my letter.  They both seemed to know what letter I meant, and Mr. Underwood 
and Ada both wished to be remembered to you, or, to give it to you literally, Ada’s message 
was a little stronger, and she said, “give Harry my love.”  My darling I dont want to stop but I 
suppose I must.  Time certainly flies when I am writing to you, and it dont give me any sort of a 
chance to say all I want to.  I always have to stop before I want to, and when I have written four 



sheets I feel more like writing than when I began, and now after all this I feel as tho’ I’d like to 
have time for twice as much, for I know I would not be at a loss for things to write about.  It 
seems so funny for people to say there is nothing to write about, and they dont see how I can 
write such long letters.  I cant understand it.  They will see the same people every day, & every 
eve[ning]. and they always find enough to talk about, and seem to keep up a steady talk, and I 
say that I dont see why, if they can find things to talk about, they cant find things to write 
about, that I know it is a slower and less satisfactory way, but my only trouble is that I dont 
have time for all, or any where near all I’d like to say.  They cant understand it at all, and I find it 
just as impossible to understand them.  Some times they ask what in the world I write.  They 
ask if I tell you that I got up this A.M. at such a time, had my breakfast, & had such & such 
things to eat, and about all sorts of idiotic things that I cant remember now.  I ask them if that 
such things are all they find to talk about when they see a person every day.  They say “no but 
that’s different.”  I say “yes of course, it is.  It is very much pleasanter, for one can say all they 
want to say, but this way it takes so long to say write what could be said in a few minutes, but 
there is just as much I want to talk about, and just as much to write about, if I only had time.”  
But they cant understand that.  Now my darling[,] I must stop.  I am so glad that you are not so 
thick headed, or stubborn, or whatever it is, for you can understand it.  Oh my own Harry[,] 
how I do love you & long for you all the time.  

I send you an immense quantity of love, the very strof strongest deepest love, the very 
best quality.  The quantity and quality are both all you could possibly wish for. 

Ever your own 
     true & loving 
            Effie. 
 

Mamma sends love. 
 
In my letter tomorrow I want to enclose a letter I had from Em last week.  There wont be room 
to send it in this.  If the letter tomorrow is a thick one, you will know what makes it thick, & 
mustn’t think it is all my letter.  Ө   Ө 

 Love love love 
        from 
                              Effie   
 

            


